[1] Radiative heating and cooling occurs throughout most of a stratocumulus cloud layer. Shortwave (SW) heating of individual drops can be strong enough that drop temperatures at equilibrium deviate by as much as 6°C from the surrounding environment. These large temperature differences lead to substantial errors when the classical equation for vapor growth is used. A new form of the vapor growth equation is derived for cases of strong radiative heating. The new equation is used to assess the equilibrium supersaturation (s eq ) state of drops and cloud condensation nuclei (CCN) within a stratocumulus cloud. Longwave (LW) cloud top cooling has two primary effects on s eq . It tends to reduce s eq for large drops to values as low as À6%, providing for drop growth at subsaturations. It also tends to reduce the critical supersaturation and size at which larger CCN activate to become growing cloud drops. In contrast, LW heating of cloud base suppresses the growth of cloud drops and CCN. Larger CCN (sizes between 0.5 and 5 mm) lose their Köhler curve maximum, indicating restricted CCN growth. Solar heating produces s eq up to 20% for drops with sizes between 500 and 1000 mm, indicating strong evaporation of drizzle drops. Since solar absorption increases more slowly with drop size than LW emission, a minimum appears in the Köhler curves at sizes between 20 and 100 mm, suggesting a preferred size range for vapor growth in SW heated clouds. Like LW heating, SW heating causes suppression of growth for larger CCN.
Introduction
[2] It is well-known that near cloud boundaries, cloud drops experience significant radiative heating/cooling, which alters the vapor growth rates of the drops [e.g., Roach, 1976] . These radiative heating and cooling rates can be large, reaching values of nearly À15 K h À1 for cloud-top longwave (LW) cooling and nearly 2 K h À1 for solar, or shortwave (SW), heating. In the case of stratiform boundary layer clouds, LW cooling influences the development of the drop size spectrum once the drops reach cloud top [e.g., Austin et al., 1995] . Roach [1976] , Barkstrom [1978] , and Guzzi and Rizzi [1980] have shown that LW radiation begins to strongly influence drop growth at radii of around 10 mm. Beyond this size, the LW influence increases with size and begins to dominate drop growth. If drops spend at least 10 min at cloud top [Harrington et al., 2000] , LW cooling can produce significant broadening of the drop size spectrum leading to quicker initiation of the collection process [Hartman and Harrington, 2005a] and perhaps a more prolific drizzle process [Austin et al., 1995] . The LW influence appears to have its strongest influence on drop growth at intermediate and larger drop concentrations (N2 00 cm
À3
) [Hartman and Harrington, 2005a] .
[3] Though the influence of LW cooling on drop growth has been studied somewhat extensively over the past 20 years, few studies have examined the influence of SW heating on the growth of drops. (The two notable exceptions are Davies [1985] , who examined how LW and SW radiation alters the equilibrium value of supersaturation, and Ackerman et al. [1995] , who included LW and SW heating influences on drop growth in a one-dimensional model of boundary layer stratiform clouds.) That this is the case is notable because, unlike LW cooling, SW heating occurs throughout most, or all, of a stratocumulus cloud deck. One can imagine therefore that SW heating may have an important, suppressive effect on the growth of drops within stratiform clouds. Indeed, the studies of Harrington [2005a, 2005b] show that for solar zenith angles between 0°and 60°SW heating suppresses the vapor growth of cloud drops and, in certain situations, this can cause a suppression of collection growth.
[4] While almost all prior studies examined radiative influences on drop growth with an eye on collection rates, few studies have focused primarily on vapor growth rates. Interestingly, Guzzi and Rizzi [1980] showed that drops with radii^10 mm have enhanced growth rates due to cloud top JOURNAL OF GEOPHYSICAL RESEARCH, VOL. 110, D10205, doi:10.1029 /2004JD005401, 2005 Copyright 2005 by the American Geophysical Union. 0148-0227/05/2004JD005401$09.00 LW cooling, whereas smaller drops (r ] 10 mm) tend to have their growth suppressed. It turns out that this result is due to the fact that the drop absorption efficiency (Q abs ) increases rapidly between 5 and 10 mm (see Figure 5a below), which allows r^10 mm drops to cool in the LW, whereas smaller drops have weak to nonexistent cooling rates. Therefore drops with r^10 mm can persist in slightly subsaturated environments [Roach, 1976] . Unlike LW cooling, the Q abs for SW radiation increases slowly with size. As Hartman and Harrington [2005a] have shown, this leads to strong suppression of vapor growth for drops with r^200 mm.
[5] Reflecting on these previous studies, the following question comes to mind: When radiative influences are important, under what conditions are water drops of various sizes in equilibrium with the surrounding vapor field? Because radiative influences alter drop temperatures, the supersaturation at which drops are in equilibrium with the surrounding environment (s eq , or the Köhler equation) may be substantially altered. It would therefore seem that knowledge of how s eq is affected in radiatively heated/cooled stratocumulus would be important for studies of drop growth. Alas, even though the radiatively influenced growth has been studied for over 20 years, radiative affects on drop equilibrium have been relatively ignored, with the only exceptions being Roach [1976] and the recent work by Conant et al. [2002] .
[6] The study by Roach [1976] was perhaps the only one to examine LW cooling effects on s eq for cloud drops. His idealized studies showed that (1) the critical supersaturation (maximum) in the Köhler curve (s crit ) is reduced and has negative values. Furthermore, the radius associated with s crit (critical radius, or r crit ) is reduced substantially (Figure 1 ). This is important because the maximum is typically used as a demarcation between cloud condensation nuclei (CCN, left of the maximum) and activated CCN or growing drops (right of the maximum). Since s eq increases with size for CCN, this region can be thought of as one in which CCN growth is restricted. Conversely, s eq decreases for activated CCN, or growing drops, which we shall call unrestricted growth. (2) As drop size increases, s eq continues to decrease, amplifying vapor growth (Figure 1 ). This effect has been the focus of most previous studies. (3) Under moderate LW heating, such as at cloud base, s eq increases with size and may therefore affect the activation of CCN. Though Roach [1976] first pointed out how cloud top LW cooling may alter s eq , he did not extend his analysis to large drops, which are much more strongly affected by radiation.
[7] Given the current interest in black carbon aerosol influences on cloud radiative properties [e.g., Ackerman et al., 2000; Feingold et al., 2004] , there has been some renewed interest in how radiation affects the equilibrium properties of water drops. Conant et al. [2002] have shown that water drops containing black carbon can be substantially heated by SW radiation. This has the effect of increasing s crit and thereby reducing the number of activated CCN. Going beyond purely equilibrium arguments, Nenes et al. [2002] considers the growth of CCN containing SWheated black carbon and illustrates that CCN growth is indeed suppressed. This suppression is particularly important for giant CCN (GCCN), since it has been thought that GCCN may help initiate the drizzle process [e.g., Feingold et al., 1999] . Though interesting, one important limitation of these works is that the actual warming of the liquid of the drop was neglected in order to isolate the black carbon effects.
[8] In the present paper we examine two issues. We show how radiative heating and cooling affects the equilibrium state of cloud and drizzle drops within idealized stratocumulus. Second, we examine how radiation alters CCN through changes in the Köhler curve maximum. This second issue may have important implications for the activation and growth of CCN.
Method
[9] In a radiatively altered cloud environment, whether a drop grows or evaporates depends not only on the ambient saturation but also on the rate of radiative warming or cooling of the drop. The rate of radiative energy absorbed by a drop is derived in many publications [e.g., Roach, 1976; Bott et al., 1990] and is given by
where Q abs is the drop absorption efficiency computed using Mie theory, F + and F À are the upwelling and downwelling radiative fluxes incident on the drop, respectively, and B(T s , l) is the Planck function evaluated at the drop temperature (drop emission). The function E d is known as the radiative effect. It is positive (heating) when the incident (absorbed) radiation is larger than than that emitted by the drop. It is negative (cooling) when emission dominates. The function, Q rad , is the total drop heating or cooling in Watts.
[10] The effect of net radiative heating or cooling is to shift the equilibrium conditions of the drop with respect to the surrounding vapor field (see Roach [1976] and Figure 1 ). To find this condition (s eq ), we set the condensational growth equation for a water drop to zero and solve for the supersaturation (s eq ). Because radiative heating can lead to significant drop-environment temperature differences, large errors are incurred when the classical vapor growth equation [e.g., Roach, 1976] is used. In order to mitigate these errors, we redrive the classical condensational growth equation including radiation (equation (2)) using the method of Srivastava and Coen [1991] (see Appendix A). This more accurate derivation leads to the following equation for the temperature difference between a drop and its environment,
and a more accurate expression for s eq ,
All of the symbols in the equations above are defined in Appendix A. Though difficult to discern from equation (3), radiation has the effect of producing a temperature reduction (increase) of the drop with respect to the environment under radiative cooling (heating), which will become apparent shortly. When radiative effects are important, the equilibrium supersaturation now has extra terms (equation (4)). The first term is due to surface tension, which increases the required equilibrium supersaturation (Kelvin term), and the second term reduces the equilibrium supersaturation because of dissolved solute (Raoult term). These two terms comprise the standard Köhler equation. The third and fourth terms account for radiative influences on s eq and cause a reduction (increase) in s eq during radiative cooling (heating).
Idealized Stratocumulus
[11] The interaction between drops and radiation have been most extensively studied within the context of stratocumulus clouds. This is understandable given that radiation (both SW and LW) have a strong influence on stratocumulus. Computation of s eq requires profiles of temperature, pressure, and the radiative fluxes through the cloud (equation (2)). Because these equations require only static profiles, dynamic cloud model simulations are unnecessary. Instead, we compute the radiative fluxes through idealized stratocumulus that are constructed using climatological soundings. This simplification is not a serious limitation to our studies, since the constructed stratocumulus profiles are built to mimic those observed and produced by cloud models. Moreover, most radiation models are one dimensional, including the one used here, and only respond to vertical structure.
[12] We construct idealized stratocumulus using the climatological sounding for midlatitude summer derived from McClatchy et al. [1972] . The lower 1 km of the sounding is modified so that the boundary layer (BL) is typical of those containing stratocumulus. This is accomplished by lifting a parcel from the surface with a particular value of q and water vapor mixing ratio (r v ). The BL is assumed neutral until the lifted condensation level is reached (Figure 2a ) above which all water vapor exceeding saturation is condensed producing the classic stratocumulus liquid water mixing ratio profile (r l , Figure 2b ). Cloud top is prescribed to be 1 km in all studies and, at this level, r l becomes zero and we impose a cloud-top jump in q and r v similar to those observed. It is important to note at this stage that the radiative fluxes were only minimally impacted by our choice of cloud-top jumps, hence these remain fixed in our simulations.
[13] Computing the radiative fluxes through the cloud layer requires not only r l but also a measure of drop concentration (N). Since buoyantly driven stratocumulus have N that is approximately constant with height [e.g., Nicholls, 1984; Stevens et al., 1996] , we impose this as a condition in our simulations (Figure 2b ). The radiative fluxes through the cloud layer are computed using the two-stream radiative transfer model described by Harrington and Olsson [2001a] , which has been used in numerous simulations of stratocumulus clouds [Olsson et al., 1998; Stevens et al., 1998; Harrington et al., 2000; Harrington and Olsson, 2001b; Harrington, 2005a, 2005b] . The configuration used here has six bands across the SW spectrum and 12 bands across the infrared. Since two-stream models perform poorly at higher solar zenith angles (Q o5 0), errors will be incurred [Harshvardhan and King, 1992] in some of the results presented later. However, since solar absorption is quite small at this large Q o producing low heating rates, this limitation may not be severe. Nevertheless, this limitation should be kept firmly in mind.
[14] Example radiative heating rates for the idealized stratocumulus are shown in Figure 3 . The heating rates shown are fairly typical for stratocumulus: The cloud top LW cooling rate is around À8 K h À1 and is strongest in the upper 50 m of the cloud layer. The SW heating, which is computed for overhead Sun (Q o = 0°) maximizes at roughly 2 K h À1 , with SW heating affecting much of the cloud layer. Longwave radiation can also heat cloud base as long as the surface emitting temperature is greater than the temperature of cloud base ( Figure 3 ). Hence even when the surface temperature is the same as that of the overlying air (i.e., a neutral surface layer, DT sfc = 0°C), cloud base is heated by LW radiation.
[15] The radiative fluxes so computed provide an estimate of the radiative environment to which drops and CCN are exposed. We can therefore use the radiative fluxes provided by the radiation model to compute how s eq (or the Köhler curves) is modified throughout the cloud layer. As we shall see, the results provide important insight into how cloud drop growth and CCN activation may be modified in a cloud that is exposed to radiative influences.
Errors in Classical s eq
[16] As Roach [1976] first pointed out, cloud drops that are exposed to radiative fluxes will have equilibrium temperatures that deviate from those of the environment and is the reason that s eq (equation (4)) deviates from classical Kö hler theory. In Figure 4 we have plotted the drop temperature difference, DT, at cloud top where LW cooling and SW heating are maximized. Even when SW heating is not included, drops with r ] 200 mm have DT ] 1 K. However, larger drops show increasing temperature differences. When LW cooling alone occurs (i.e., nocturnal situations), the largest drizzle drops (r^1000 mm) are as much as 3 K cooler than the environment, whereas under strong solar heating (Q o = 0°) these drops can be as much as 4-6 K warmer than the environment. Note also that under solar heating, drops tend to cool at sizes below approximately 100-200 mm, whereas they warm at larger sizes.
[17] The reason for this size-dependent DT behavior is due to the water drop absorption efficiency (Q abs ), shown in Figure 5a for two strongly absorbing SW bands and the strong drop emission over a portion of the LW window. In the LW, Q abs increases rapidly with size, maximizing at r ' 20 mm. In contrast, Q abs increases slowly with size in the SW, maximizing at large drop sizes. As Wiscombe et al. [1984] have pointed out, this behavior of the absorption efficiency leads to a net warming of large drops. Since SW fluxes are generally much larger than LW fluxes, the SW absorption overcomes cloud top LW cooling for drops with larger radii (Figure 5b ). Note that net cooling (E d < 0) tends to maximize at r $ 18 mm. This is in the radius range of cloud drops (10 -20 mm), which are the most numerous, and is the reason that cloud top experiences a net cooling when SW heating is present. As one might imagine, the size at which drops cross over from predominantly cooling to predominantly heating (around 200 mm in this case) changes depending on the amount of SW heating (Q o ) and depth in the cloud. This will be examined in more detail later.
[18] The large temperature differences between bigger drops and the environment leads to errors when the classical expression for drop growth is used. Figure 4b shows s eq computed using the correction of Srivastava and Coen [1991] (equation (4)) and compared with the classical expression [e.g., Roach, 1976] . When drops have radii ]200 mm, the error in the equilibrium supersaturation is relatively small. For drizzle drops s eq , and therefore drop growth and evaporation, can have an absolute error of as much as 6% in the supersaturation. This is an impressive error indicating that the form of the growth equation given in Appendix A should be used when computing drop growth in clouds when radiation is important. From this point forward, we use the corrected form of s eq given by equation (4).
Longwave Effects

Equilibrium Supersaturation Effects
[19] Longwave radiation affects not only cloud top but also cloud base ( Figure 3 ) and has important consequences for s eq . As Figure 4a shows, cloud drops that reside in the LW cooling region at cloud top have increasingly depressed temperatures with size. Consequently, s eq becomes smaller as the drop becomes large (Figure 1 ). Small drops are affected by the curvature and solution terms requiring the specification of a particular solute type. In all of our simulations, pure (NH 4 ) 2 SO 4 CCN are assumed with a prescribed initial dry radius (r ccn ). Even a cursory examination of Figure 1 illustrates two things. First, even modestsized CCN (r ccn $ 0.2 mm) show a reduction in the critical supersaturation (s crit ). In fact, larger CCN have s crit values that are negative, indicating the possibility of activation at subsaturation. Second, the radius at which s crit occurs, or r crit , is much smaller as r ccn increases. Both of these characteristics are due to the fact that the amount of LW cooling experienced by a drop increases rapidly with drop size ( Figure 5 ). Hence larger drops can exist in subsaturated environments when LW cooling is present.
[20] Though LW cooling is maximized at cloud top, this does not mean that radiative influences are confined to that small region alone. In fact, LW cooling occurs over almost one half of the upper cloud, although this cooling is quite weak between 850 and 900 m (Figures 3 and 6a) . Furthermore, even a neutral surface (DT sfc = 0°C) produces cloud base LW heating that extends through the lower half of the cloud layer. Though weak, these radiative effects do alter s eq . In Figure 6a , E d and s eq have been plotted as a function of cloud depth and drop size. The LW radiative heating and cooling structure alters s eq throughout the cloud layer producing negative s eq in the upper half of the cloud and positive s eq in the lower half. Most cloud drops have sizes between roughly 10 and 20 mm [Pruppacher and Klett, 1997] and these drops are not strongly influenced by radiative effects except within the upper 50-75 m of the cloud. Even within the strong LW cooled region, cloud drops have s eq ' À0.1%. Because the radiative influence on s eq is small for the most numerous drops, it is likely that radiation has only a small effect on actual cloud supersaturations (i.e., those developed through dynamicmicrophysics interactions). Indeed, previous work of ours also indicates that this is the case [e.g., Hartman and Harrington, 2005a] . [21] As drop size increases so does absorption and emission ( Figure 5 ). For moderate drop sizes (or embryonic drizzle, 20-100 mm), LW radiation alters s eq throughout the upper and lower one third of the cloud layer ( Figure 6 ). For these drops, s eq = À0.1 to À1% are possible in the upper portion of the cloud layer, whereas within 50 m of cloud base, s eq takes on a smaller range of values (]0.1 to 0.2%). Since the cloud top effect is stronger and occurs throughout a deeper layer, it seems that significant enhancement of vapor depositional growth would occur in this region. This is important as 20 to 100 mm drops are the precursors to drizzle initiation, hence the term embryonic drizzle as per Hobbs and Rangno [1998] . Drizzle drops (r^100 mm) are influenced by radiative heating and cooling throughout most of the cloud layer. In the upper 100 m, s eq varies between À0.1 and À6%, whereas within the lowest 100 m of the cloud, s eq can reach 3%. Though drizzle drops grow primarily by collection, such large values of s eq can affect the final size of these larger drops [see, for example, Harrington et al., 2000].
[22] While the values of s eq near cloud top are important because radiatively enhanced growth can increase collection in this high liquid water content region, cloud base heating is also of interest. The main reason is that cloud base is the region where CCN first activate and grow as cloud drops. Cloud base heating, as noted above (section 2), depends on the temperature difference between the surface and the overlying air (DT sfc ). Figure 6b shows E d and s eq at cloud base plotted as a function of DT sfc and drop radius. It is interesting to note that even surface temperature depressions with respect to the overlying air lead to cloud base LW heating because of the greater LW emission by the surface. This leads to an ever increasing s eq commensurate with DT sfc . Though DT sfc = 20°C is extreme, even the more typical DT sfc (up to 5°C) show strong influences on s eq of up to 5%. Once surface temperatures are depressed by more than about 7°C, cloud base cooling can be realized. However, DT sfc depressions have to be fairly drastic (À10°C) before s eq is substantially impacted. Though rare in many places, such surface temperature depressions in the form of steep surface inversions occur regularly in Arctic regions even during the summer months including beneath liquid stratus [e.g., Curry and Herman, 1985] .
Influence on s crit and r crit
[23] Even though the radiative effect on cloud drops is not large (Figure 5 ), that does not mean that the shape of the Köhler curve for a given CCN is not impacted. Larger CCN have Köhler curve maxima (s crit , r crit ) that peak at lower supersaturations and larger sizes (Figure 1) . Hence a small amount of radiative heating or cooling may be sufficient to alter this small s crit value. For instance, Figure 7a shows r crit and s crit as a function of r ccn near cloud top. Typically, r ccn range from 0.01 mm to values as large as 5 to 10 mm (GCCN). The cloud top LW cooling maximum reduces r crit and causes s crit to become negative for r ccn^0 .3 mm. CCN with a radius of 0.3 mm typically produce drops with radii near 7 mm in the absence of radiation, which is exactly where LW radiative effects start to become significant ( Figure 5 ). Furthermore, note that both r crit and s crit are impacted to a great degree throughout the upper 50 m of the cloud, even though the LW cooling rates are decreasing rapidly (Figure 3) . This result is shown in greater detail in Figure 8a , which provides contours of r crit and s crit throughout the cloud layer. Within the upper half of the cloud layer, large CCN (typically with r ccn^0 .5 mm) have values of s crit that are negative (À0.1 to À0.3%) and much smaller r crit (between 70 and 90 mm) as compared with hundreds of mm. Given that giant CCN (GCCN have r ccn^5 mm) grow slowly to activation sizes [e.g., Nenes et al., 2001] , GCCN that make it to cloud top may rapidly reach sizes that can assist collection initiation [Feingold et al., 1999] .
[24] Perhaps as important, cloud base heating can adversely affect the growth of small drops and CCN. Even under neutral surface conditions (DT sfc = 0°C, Figure 7b ), the heating of larger CCN can completely remove the Köhler curve maximum. A 0.5 mm radius CCN would require increasing supersaturations in order to grow to larger sizes (Figure 7b ). Since stratocumulus have supersaturation maxima near cloud base that are no greater than a few tenths of a percent [Cotton and Anthes, 1989; Pruppacher and Klett, 1997] , the growth of large CCN would be severely ) and s eq (contoured, %) for LW radiation only: (a) with DT sfc = 0°C as a function of cloud depth and radius. Note that the E d = 0 region is labeled and delinated by a narrow contour line. (b) at cloud base (Z = 700 m) as a function of DT sfc and radius. Since the x-axis is linear, the E d = 0 and the s eq = 0 contours overlap. restricted. Indeed, this effect occurs throughout much of the lower half of the cloud layer. As Figure 8a shows, CCN with r ccn^0 .3 mm no longer have Köhler curve maxima and would have restricted growth. Of course, this growth suppression effect depends greatly on the surface temperature. In Figure 8b , the CCN size at which the Köhler curve maximum disappears (r nomax ) is plotted as a function of DT sfc and Z. Note that for DT sfc^À 5°C, suppression of CCN growth becomes important in the lower half of the cloud. As surface temperatures rise and cloud base warming increases, smaller CCN begin to show suppressed growth. For example, with neutral surface conditions (DT sfc = 0°C), r ccn as small as 0.27 mm lose their Köhler curve maximum, effectively restricting their growth. Overall, cloud base radiative heating may substantially suppress the growth of larger CCN causing them to remain smaller in size. Since many CCN have sizes in the range between 0.2 and 0.5 mm [Pruppacher and Klett, 1997] , LW radiative warming could have an influence on early CCN growth and cloud microstructure, including collection initiation. In the case of GCCN, however, vapor growth suppression by radiative heating becomes strong only when the drop has already reached sizes important for collection growth [Feingold et al., 1999; Feingold and Chuang, 2002] (r^20 mm). Note that a GCCN with r ccn = 5 mm has an s eq that deviates from classical behavior only when the drop is already larger than about 25 mm (Figure 7b ). This is due to the fact that the solute effect is very strong and indicates that LW heating of cloud base may have its strongest impact on an intermediate range of CCN sizes (from 0.3 to perhaps 5 mm, as we shall see later.) The intriguing implications of these s eq curves for the initial development of the drop size spectrum needs to be tested in a full microphysical model, which will be done as a part of our future work.
Shortwave Influences
Equilibrium Supersaturation Effects
[25] Unlike LW radiative influences, SW radiation can produce strong heating throughout a large fraction of the cloud layer (Figure 3 ). Of course, the strength of this heating depends on the solar zenith angle, with Q o = 0°( overhead Sun) providing the strongest heating and Q o = 90°(nocturnal) providing no heating. Near cloud top, SW heating reduces the effect of LW cooling while heating the middle and lower portion of the cloud (Figure 3 ). While this classic structure of the radiative heating profiles is straightforward, its impact on s eq is not. For instance, recall that because the drop absorption coefficient (Q abs ) increases more slowly with size for SW radiation, smaller drops tend to experience a net cooling at cloud top, whereas larger drops experience a net warming (Figures 4 and 5 ). This behavior of Q abs alters the behavior of s eq in the vicinity of cloud top (Figure 9 ). At cloud top (Z = 1000 m), note that s eq no longer decreases continually with size as in the LW only situation (e.g., Figures 1 and 4) . Instead, the increase of Q abs with size for SW radiation produces a minimum in s eq at roughly r min = 100 mm and s min = À0.42%. This minimum coincides with the minimum in DT shown in Figure 4 , as expected. Moreover, once SW heating dominates over LW cooling the drop's temperature becomes elevated with respect to the environment, causing positive s eq . This occurs at a crossover size r cross = 200 mm. When solar radiation is active the minimum occurs throughout the upper cloud layer. At smaller Z where LW cooling is much weaker, the SW effect dominates causing the minimum and r cross to migrate to smaller sizes with r min ' 20 mm near midcloud (Figure 9a ). Drizzle drops, having much bigger surface areas, are strongly heated by SW radiation (Figure 4a) . Such large heating rates produce very large s eq values (up to 20%) for drizzle drops. These high s eq occur throughout all of the upper half of the cloud and must have a pronounced effect on the vapor growth of drizzle drops.
[26] While the s eq of drizzle drops is not influenced by the initial CCN radius, cloud drops are affected ( Figure 9b ). As r ccn increases, the solute effect causes r crit to increase. Since LW cooling is stronger than SW heating at these sizes, r crit occurs at negative s eq . However, the larger CCN (r ccn^5 mm) have r crit that approach r min , leading to a loss of the Köhler curve maximum similar to that caused by cloud base LW Figure 7 . (a) The s crit (left y-axis) and r crit (right y-axis) without radiation and with cloud top LW cooling, (b) The s eq at cloud base for two different r ccn . A variety of surfaceair temperature differences (DT sfc ) are plotted for r ccn = 0.5 and 5 mm.
heating. While growth is restricted because of the increasing s eq with size, the equilibrium values occur at negative supersaturations over such a large range of radii that rapid vapor growth will still occur at cloud top.
[27] A cloud-scale view of these influences illustrates that SW heating has a strong effect throughout the entire cloud layer (Figure 10a ). While the smallest drops (r ] 10 mm) are only weakly influenced by SW radiation (E d ] 10 W m À2 ), larger drops are strongly affected. Drizzle drops with radii between 100 and 1000 mm experience total radiative heating between E d = 20 and 50 W m À2 which leads to s eq between 2 and 19%. The largest drizzle drops, 500 to 1000 mm radius, experience s eq of at least 8% throughout all of the cloud layer.
[28] Of course, the results presented above depend greatly on Q o , which controls the strength of the SW radiative heating. Figure 10b shows how E d and s eq vary as a function of Q o and drop radius at cloud top. The SW heating is strongest for the largest drops and the smallest Q o . When Q o ] 60°SW heating is still important with E d between 10 and 30 W m À2 for drops with radii^500 mm. This leads to s eq between 2 and 8%. Furthermore, the location of the Köhler curve minimum and r cross (i.e., the zero contour) are also affected by Q o . As SW heating decreases with increasing Q o , the minimum deepens, becoming as small as À1%, and migrates toward larger sizes. At the same time, r cross ranges from around 200 mm at Q o = 0°to 300 mm at Q o = 45°. Once Q o^6 0°and SW heating becomes very weak, the minimum and r cross begin to disappear.
[29] As one might imagine, this s eq structure in a SW heated cloud has important implications for the growth of cloud drops. In fact, Hartman and Harrington [2005a] found significant narrowing of the drop size distribution when SW radiation is active. Not surprisingly, this narrowing becomes apparent at sizes around 200 mm, which is roughly at the location of r cross , or where significant vapor growth restriction is expected to occur. The above-described Köhler curves are the reason for this behavior: The minimum and r cross confine drop growth to smaller sizes, effectively limiting some of the effects of collection, at least for Q o ] 45°. We suspect that these effects will even have an influence on drizzle drops because s eq is quite large throughout much of the cloud layer and this would lead to large evaporation rates. Although unexplored by Hartman and Harrington [2005a] , r ccn may also influence these radiative effects on drop growth (Figure 9b ).
Effects on r crit and s crit
[30] As Figure 9 makes clear, SW radiation has some important effects on the shape of the Kö hler curves. However, individual curves cannot easily convey radiative modifications for the entire cloud. Instead, we use r crit and s crit along with the newly defined r min , s min , and r cross to compactly examine how LW and SW radiation may alter the growth of small and large drops.
[31] Figure 11 illustrates how r crit and s crit vary with r ccn and cloud depth for overhead Sun (Q o = 0°). Comparing this figure with that for LW radiation only (Figure 8a ) illustrates how strongly SW radiation influences the Köhler curve maximum. The first feature that stands out in comparison to the LW only case is that the region of negative s eq at cloud top is severely reduced. This is not surprising given that SW radiation offsets the effects of LW cooling. Hence the region of enhanced large and GCCN growth is severely reduced. Second of all, the region over which the Köhler curve maximum disappears (white area) has increased with respect to the LW only case, reaching far into the upper half of the cloud. Heating by SW radiation effectively restricts CCN growth in the upper portion of the cloud. Note that this white region bends sharply toward larger sizes in the upper half of the cloud. This is due to the slow increase in Q abs for solar radiation as compared with that for LW radiation ( Figure 5) . Because of this, smaller CCN (r ccn ] 0.5 mm) are only weakly affected by SW radiation. Larger CCN, on the other hand, have larger r crit and smaller s crit , allowing SW radiation to significantly alter the curve maximum. Thus the inclusion of SW radiation should restrict the growth of the larger CCN (r ccn between 0.5 and 5 mm) throughout most of the cloud layer.
[32] The effect described above turns out to be important even at fairly high Q o . In order to show this, we have plotted the CCN size at which the Köhler curve maximum Figure 8 . (a) The s crit (contoured, %) and r crit (shaded, mm) as a function of Z and CCN size. Only LW radiation is included and DT sfc = 0°C. White (blank) region has no Köhler curve maxima. (b) The r ccn size beyond which Köhler curve maximum disappears (r nomax , contoured in mm, and shaded gray) as a function of Z and DT sfc . disappears (r nomax , Figure 12 ) as a function of Z and Q o . Again, CCN sizes larger than those shown in the figure lose their Köhler curve maximum because of radiative heating, leading to restricted growth. What immediately stands out in this figure is that restricted growth occurs throughout the majority of the cloud layer for most Q o . The upper part of the cloud layer has the largest r nomax with smaller values near cloud base. In the upper 50 m of the cloud, r crit needs to be 80 mm before SW radiation can dominate over the strong LW cooling of cloud top. This is the reason that only the largest CCN are affected in the upper 50 m. Moreover, note that r nomax shows little influence of Q o in the lower half of the cloud. This is not surprising given that SW radiation affects larger drops more than LW radiation. Consequently, LW heating dominates the modification to the Köhler curves at cloud base.
[33] If CCN become classical growing drops (i.e., become larger than r crit ), the minimum and r cross shown in Figure 9 should significantly affect future growth. As the contour image of Figure 13a shows, the minimum occurs throughout the entire cloud deck and for most Q o . In the upper portion of the cloud, as expected, the minimum occurs at negative supersaturations and at larger drop sizes (between 35 and 50 mm). This implies that rapid radiatively enhanced growth should occur here but it is limited by the rapid upturn in s eq beyond the minimum. Moreover, since r cross is larger at cloud top (100 to 500 mm, Figure 13b ) it is quite likely that collection growth could be initiated rapidly. The bigger drops so formed, however, would find themselves with a large s eq and subsequently evaporate at a rapid rate. Indeed, Hartman and Harrington [2005a] have shown evaporative narrowing of the drop size spectrum at r2 00 mm despite rapid collection growth. Though SW heating causes the upturn in s eq at large sizes in the upper half of the cloud layer, the lower cloud experiences a similar minimum that is due primarily to cloud base LW heating. This LW heating leads to a minimum at positive, small, supersaturations and at small sizes. Furthermore, it is dependent on r ccn . However, the cloud base minimum is small enough that it may not have a significant impact on the growth of smaller CCN. The implications of these curves for CCN growth will be explored in future work.
Summary and Concluding Remarks
[34] Radiative heating and cooling occur throughout most, if not all, of a stratocumulus cloud deck and this impacts the growth of cloud drops. Previous work has focused primarily on the fact that radiative effects can alter the collection process [e.g., Austin et al., 1995] . However, since LW and SW radiation alters drop temperatures, the equilibrium saturation state (s eq ) of CCN and drops should also be affected. This is important because s eq provides a demarcation between growth and evaporation. In this study we provided an estimate of how LW and SW radiation affects s eq throughout a stratocumulus cloud layer.
[35] Since big drops have large absorption cross sections, strong heating by SW radiation can occur. This leads to temperature differences between the drop and the environment which can be as large as 5 -8°C. As Srivastava and Coen [1991] have pointed out, the classical equation for drop vapor growth can be significantly in error for drop-environment temperature differences of this size. We therefore rederived the vapor growth equation including radiative effects using the method of Srivastava and Coen [1991] . This led to an improved equation for vapor growth, and for s eq , when strong radiative heating or cooling occurs. Idealized stratocumulus were constructed so that their main macroscopic characteristics match observations and cloud modeling studies. These clouds were used to compute the radiative fluxes experienced by CCN and drops residing in the stratocumulus layer. When LW radiation alone is considered, we found the following:
[36] 1. Cloud top LW cooling can depress drop temperatures by up to 3°C for the largest (r^100 mm) drops. This leads to s eq between À0.1 and À6% for drops with radii between 100 and 1000 mm in the upper half of the cloud. Thus larger drops can grow in a subsaturated environment.
[37] 2. Cloud top LW cooling causes a reduction in the standard Köhler curve maximum such that the critical supersaturation, s crit , becomes negative and the critical radius, r crit , is significantly reduced for larger CCN. Hence the possibility exists for the activation and growth of large CCN at cloud top.
[38] 3. Cloud base LW warming leads to a continual increase in s eq with size for larger CCN. In other words, the Köhler curve maximum disappears indicating that the growth of larger CCN is restricted at cloud base. Typically, CCN with sizes (r ccn ) greater than 0.3 mm have restricted growth. This growth suppression occurs even for surface temperatures that are depressed with respect to the overlying air.
[39] When SW radiation is included, the above results are modified in the following way:
[40] 1. The drop absorption coefficient (Q abs ) increases more slowly with radius for SW radiation than it does for LW radiation. However, since SW radiative fluxes are much larger than LW fluxes, SW effects dominate at drizzle drop sizes, leading to drop heating at r^200 mm even at cloud top. This leads to a situation where s eq decreases to negative values with a subsequent return to positive values as drop radius increases. A minimum in the Köhler curve is therefore produced at moderate sizes (50 to 200 mm for solar zenith angles (Q o ) ] 60°. This minimum occurs throughout most of the cloud, though it is most pronounced near cloud top and indicates a preferred size range for drop vapor growth in SW heated clouds.
[41] 2. Drizzle drops are strongly heated by SW radiation, leading to drop temperature elevations of up to 6°C. This leads to high s eq , typically between a few percent and 15%, for drops with sizes between 100 and 1000 mm. As Hartman and Harrington [2005a] have shown, this leads to rapid evaporation of larger drops and a subsequent suppression of the collection process.
[42] 3. Since SW heating occurs throughout the cloud, the Köhler curve maximum is affected over a larger cloud depth. For Q o ] 60°, r ccn^0 .3 lose their Köhler curve maximum throughout a majority of the cloud layer. Since Q abs for SW radiation increases more slowly with size than it does for LW radiation, the CCN size at which the Köhler curve maximum disappears is smaller for LW radiation (as small as 0.25 mm) as compared with SW radiation (as small as 0.5 mm).
[43] Given the above results, we expect that SW heating may have a strong impact on the growth of embryonic drizzle (20 to 100 mm) and drizzle-sized drops in stratocumulus. Since s eq is increased over much of the cloud layer for these drops, significant evaporation could occur before the drops exit the cloud layer. Furthermore, LW heating of cloud base and SW heating of the entire cloud causes a continual increase of s eq with size for larger CCN. While the giant CCN (r ccn^5 mm) could still reach sizes that may impact collection, large CCN (r ccn between 0.5 and 5 mm) may be more strongly impacted. This is due to the fact that GCCN are only affected by radiation once they already swell to large sizes. Large CCN, in contrast, show strong LW heating influences at smaller sizes, which may impact their subsequent growth. However, cloud top LW cooling tends to greatly reduce the critical size and supersaturation of large CCN. This could cause rapid growth of large CCN once cloud top is reached. Given the extent of radiative influences on drop equilibrium and the rich parameter space that exists, it would seem that future work should attempt to assess how radiation alters the early growth of the drop size spectrum in a cloud model.
Appendix A: Derivation of s eq
[44] For a spherical drop the classical equation for the mass growth of cloud drops by vapor diffusion is given by
where m is the mass of a drop of radius r, r 1 is the density of the vapor in the atmosphere a large distance from the drop, and r s is the vapor density at the surface of the drop. 
where r sat (T 1 ) and s are the saturation vapor density and the supersaturation, respectively, in the atmosphere far from the cloud drop, r sat (T s ) is the saturation vapor density at the surface of the cloud drop, and s p is the classical equilibrium supersaturation over a curved solution drop (traditional Köhler curves),
where A is a coefficient containing the drop surface tension, B is a function of the solute type, and r ccn is the radius of the dry aerosol particle (see Pruppacher and Klett [1997] for coefficient equations). In order to arrive at a single equation for the vapor growth of a cloud drop, the drop temperature (T s ) is typically removed from (A1). This is done by expanding r sat (T s ) in a Taylor Series around T 1 , r sat T s ð Þ ' r sat T 1 ð Þþ
Classically, only the linear term in DT is retained since DT is typically small. Srivastava and Coen [1991] showed that when DT is large, the final growth equation can be significantly improved if the second-order term is also retained.
[46] During condensation, evaporation, or radiative heating and cooling the temperature of the drop changes and this alters the saturation vapor density. Traditionally, we assume a balance between latent heating, thermal diffusion, and radiative heating. While large drops do not necessarily attain thermal balance during growth, this approximation is valid for our studies, since we are interested in equilibrium. Thermal balance is given by
where L v is the latent heat of vaporization, k* is the thermal diffusivity modified for kinetic effects [see Pruppacher and Klett, 1997] , and Q rad is a term (see equation (1) in the main text) that takes radiative heating and cooling into account. The factor, f, is the fraction of radiative cooling or heating that is due to the drop [see Austin et al., 1995] .
[47] An equation for DT can be derived by substitution of equations (A2) 
where e s is the saturation (equilibrium) vapor pressure evaluated at T 1 , and all other symbols are defined in the text above. The behavior of equation (A6) is discussed in the main text.
[48] The equation for condensational mass growth, as modified by radiation, can then be determined by substituting equation (A6) into equation (A5), which gives
Finally, to determine the equilibrium supersaturation (s eq ), we set dm/dt = 0 in equation (A8) and solve for s = s eq which leads to 
where C rad is
Equation (A10) is given in the main text as equation (4).
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